Living Shore: Building Communities in Greenbackville, VA Through Restoration
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Panel Overview

• **Anne Armstrong**, *Chincoteague Bay Field Station*
• **Sean R. Cornell**, *Shippensburg University*
• **Jay Hunt**, *East Stroudsburg University*
• **Adrienne Oakley**, *Kutztown University*
• **Megan Kelsall**, *Shippensburg University*
• **Benjamin Eppley**, *Shippensburg University*
Greenbackville & Franklin City: The “forgotten” campus
Holdings: ~30 Acre Salt Marsh and Tidal Wetland on 5 parcels, ~900’ of shoreline, circa 1890’s Railroad Freight/Depot Station, 1950’s Department of Marine Fisheries (NOAA) Chincoteague Bay Research Station with former flow-through water system and research dock.
View North toward, railroad bed to the left of Franklin City Road
View East toward Franklin City, railroad bed to the right of Franklin City Road, demarcates the northern boundary of CBFS Property.
View West to Greenbackville: Railroad Bed in Foreground